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1. PRESENT SIMPLE

1.1 AFFIRMATIVE SENTENCES
Fill in with the Present simple of the verbs given.

TO BE - Fill in with am / is / are

1. I ___________ fruit every day. /eat/

1.I _____ a student

2. Sarah __________ at 7 o´clock in the morning. (get up)

2. You _____ clever.

3. My dad always ___________ lemonade. (drink)

3. He _____ from Prešov.

4. My friends often __________ at the bus stop. (meet)

4. She _____ a good girl.

5. They usually __________ lunch at school. (have)

5. It _____ my dog.

6. My mum ___________ her work. (like)

6. We _____ friends.

7. We ___________ to sleep at 8 o´clock. (go)

7. You _____ at school.

8. I ___________ to music before sleep. (listen)

8. They _____ in a shop.

9. Lessons __________ at 8 o´clock in the morning. (start)

9. I _____ happy.

10. You ___________ English. (speak)

10. My mum _____ nice.

Write the verbs in the third person singular.
dance - ___________

go - ___________

write - ___________

play - ____________

like - __________

sing - ____________

do - ______________

cook - _________

get up - __________
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1.2 Match the pictures with the names of

daily routines

get up
get dressed
brush teeth
do the homework

go to sleep
take the bus to
school
have a shower

have lunch
meet friends
set the table
watch TV
take the
rubbish out
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1.3 Fill in the first column „ME.“ Then
ask your partner : „When do you..?“

When do you .... ?

ME

YOUR FRIEND

have breakfast
go to school
have lunch
do the homework
set the table
do the homework
have a shower
go to bed

Write questions:
When do you have breakfast ?
When do you _______________________________________________________ ?
When _____________________________________________________________ ?
When _____________________________________________________________ ?

Now write about it :
I have breakfast at____________________ and my friend has breakfast at ________________ .
I ______ to school at _________________ and my friend _______ to school at ____________ .
I ______ the homework at ____________ and my friend _______ the homework at ________ .
I ______ TV at ____________ and my friend _______ TV at ________ .
I _________________________________ and my friend _____________________________ .
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Read about Alfred and answer the questions below.

When does he

Where does

get up ?

he live ?

How old is

When does
he have
lunch ?

Alfred ?

How does he go

When
does he
take
a shower?

Does he have
breakfast at school ?
When does he
go home from
school ?

to school ?

What does he
do after dinner ?

What do his
parents do before
he gets to sleep ?
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Write DO or DOES for questions.

1. _______you was the car every weekend ?

12. ________ it rain often here ?

2. ________they eat broccoli once a month ?

13. ________ they go to bed at 10 o ´clock ?

3. ________ she study English every day ?

14. _______Mark listen to music at school?

4. ________ your father drink coffee in the

15. ________ Sarah and Jo go to the same

mornings ?

school ?

5. ________ your teacher like flowers ?

16. ________ we have lunch at school ?

6. ________ you often watch movies ?

17. ________ you live in Prešov ?

7. ________your dog usually sleep outside ?

18. ________ Lucy lay the table every day ?

8. ________ we play chess every Tuesday ?

19. ________ they always visit you in July ?

9. ________ she play the piano ?

20. ________the birds often sing in that
tree?

10. ________ I know her address ?
11. ________ it finish at 8 o´clock ?
Choose the correct alternative :
1. DO / DOES the students like reading ?

6. DO / DOES the cat like its kittens ?
7. DO / DOES you play badminton ?

2. DO / DOES your dad go to the gym ?

8. DO / DOES they swim in the sea ?

3. DO / DOES farm animals like grass ?

9. DO / DOES she go to church ?

4. DO / DOES you drink milk every day ?

10. DO / DOES the dog run in the park ?

5. DO / DOES elephants eat meat ?
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1.4 Put the negative sentences in the correct
order

1.in / Slovakia / Pandas / live / don´t

______________________________________________

2. don´t / Physics / like / I ________________________________________________________
3. does / have / not / A chair / legs / five
4. eat / Cats / not / do / grass

___________________________________________

___________________________________________________

5. does / play / not / Tom / the guitar

____________________________________________

6. have / Giraffes / a short / don´t / neck

___________________________________________

7. teacher / My / not / does / a car / have

___________________________________________

Make the sentences negative

1. I play football.

_____________________________________________________________

2. My friends go swimming.

____________________________________________________

3. The dog plays with the ball.

___________________________________________________

4. My sister always does her homework.
5. School starts at 8 o´clock.

____________________________________________________

6. My parents go to sleep at 11 o´clock.
7. I eat dinner at 6 o´clock.

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

____________________________________________________
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Write about you.
What do you like ? / What don´t you
like ?

Milk

I don´t like milk.

I like milk.

Dogs

Beetles

School

English

Chocolate

Spiders

Music

Winter

Swimming
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1.5. Adverbs of frequency

Unscramble the letters and write the correct names of frequency adverbs.

REEYV YAD

__________________________

MSIOMEEST

__________________________

WE ASK :

YALASW

__________________________

HOW

LLUUAYS

__________________________

OFTEN ???

NEOTF

__________________________

Put the words in the correct order.
1. his homework/ usually / does / at / He /
seven/

6. my / I / friends / never / meet / night / at /
late
____________________________________

____________________________________

7. often / They / a picnic / have / the /
garden / in

2.friendly / We / always / are

____________________________________

____________________________________

8. go / school / to / I / never / bus / by

3.teacher / never / My / is / late

____________________________________

____________________________________

9. Dad / cereals / has / always / lunch / for

4. sometimes / I / to / cinema / the / go

____________________________________

____________________________________

10.You / drink / sometimes / tea / sleep /
before

5. My / usually / aunt / a cake / makes /
Saturday / on

____________________________________

____________________________________
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Ask your friend and complete the table . Use ticks (√) or crosses (x).
QUESTION

always

often

sometimes

never

How often do you do the homework ?
How often do you set the table ?
How often do you make your bed ?
How often do you play pc games ?
How often do you eat chocolate ?
How often do you read books ?
How often do you drink coffee ?
How often do you do sports ?
How often do you go cycling ?
How often do you play with dolls?

Now write about your friend in full sentences. There is an example for you.

My friend´s name is Lucy and is 16

My friend´s name is ____________

years old.

and is ______________ years old.

Lucy always does her homework. She

She / He __________ does her/his

often lays the table but she never makes

homework and __________ sets the

her bed.She sometimes plays computer

table. She / He __________ makes

games.

her/his bed.

Lucy often eats chocolate but never

She / He __________ plays

drinks coffee.

__________ games and __________
eats __________. She / He __________

She often reads books and sometimes

___________ books, ____________

does sports. Lucy often goes cycling.

drinks ____________. She / he
__________ does __________,

She never plays with dolls.

__________ __________ cycling.
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2. PRESENT CONTINUOUS

2.1. AFFIRMATIVE SENTENCES

-ing forms

Fill in with the Present continuous of the verbs given.

Write the correct –ing form

1.I ________________ a bath now. (have)

swim -

2. She ________________ to music right now. (listen)

come -

3. We ________________ on a trip today. (go)

have -

4. They ________________ their grandparents today. (visit)

smoke -

5. My brother ________________in the garden now. (work)

fly -

6. My friends ________________football in the park. (play)

sit -

7. The class ________________the classroom today. (clean)

do -

8. You ________________ a car at the moment. (drive)

play -

9. It ________________ a little mouse. (chase)

run -

10. I ________________ a magazine today. (read)

wait -

11. They ________________ noise. (make)

write -

12. My mother ________________ coffee now. (drink)

rain -

13. The dog ________________ , it is tired. (sleep)

skip -
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2.2 Look at the picture and
answer the questions below.

WHO IS ...... ?

NAME

Who/What is climbing a tree ?
Who is watering the flowers ?
Who is reading the newspaper ?
Who is sleeping on the chair ?
Who is cleaning the windows ?
Who/What is singing in the tree ?
Who is listening to music ?
Who is drinking coffee ?
Who is playing with dolls ?
Who/What is swimming in the lake ?
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2.3 Write questions and short answers

Example :

QUESTIONS

SHORT ANSWERS

Make the questions.

Yes / No

the children / meet at the bus stop now ?
Are the children meeting at the bus stop now?

Yes, they are.

the dogs / bark in the street ?
No, __________ __________ .
you / go to the sports centre ?
Yes, __________ __________ .
your uncle / drive a car ?
No, __________ __________ .
your classmates / learn English ?
Yes, __________ __________ .
your mother / have fun ?
No, __________ __________ .
Misha / go on holiday ?
Yes, __________ __________ .
my parents / talk on the phone ?
No, __________ __________ .
I / travel by train ?
Yes, __________ __________ .
it / snow ?
No, __________ __________ .
they / draw a picture ?
Yes, __________ __________ .
he / do the shopping ?
No, __________ __________ .
we / have a party ?
Yes, __________ __________ .
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2.4 What is happening right now ?
Choose the correct alternative.

A, Tom is flying

B, Tom is fly a kite

a kite.

C, Tom is fling
a kite.

A, Sarah is runs

B, Sarah is runing.

C, Sarah is running.

A, The girl is

B, The girl is swim.

C, The girl

swimming.

swimming.

A, Sue riding a horse

B, Sue is rideing

C, Sue is riding

a horse.

a horse.

A, March is reading

B, March is reads

C, March is read

a book.

a book.

a book.

A, Lucy is does her

B, Lucy doesing her

C, Lucy is doing her

homework.

homework.

homework.

A, Boys are play

B, Boys are playng

C, Boys are playing

football.

football.

football.

A, Dad is wash the

B, Dad is washeing

C, Dad is washing

car.

the car.

the car.

A,Tom is haveing

B, Tom is hasing

C, Tom is having

lunch.

lunch.

lunch.
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What are the people in the pictures
doing? Read the sentences and number
the pictures.

picture

number

picture

number

1.

The girl is picking apples.

6.

The lady is walking with a dog.

2.

They are dancing.

7.

The girl is playing the piano.

3.

It is raining.

8.

The girl is standing on the chair.

4.

The man is working in the garden.

9.

Grandparents are watching TV.

5.

Mom is cooking.

10.

The boy is roller-blading.
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3 Present simple or continuous?
Read the text and say if the statements
below are true or false.

My name is Katrin. I am 15 years old. I live in London. My mother´s name is Sandra.
She is 35 and she is a haidresser. She doesn´t like her job very much, because she is
often tired. She gets up at 6 o´clock every morning but this week she is getting up later
because she is ill. Today, she is lying in bed and watching TV. She likes watching
romantic movies.
My father´s name is John. He is 40 and works as a cook in a well-known restaurant. He
likes his job very much. Tonight, he is cooking dinner for a famous singer. Every
morning, he goes to the market and buys fresh vegetables. But today he is not going to
the market, because his assistant is going.
My sister´s name is Lucy. He goes to primary school. Every day, she goes to school
with her friends. They meet at the bus stop at 8 o ´clock. Today, she is not meeting her
friends at 8 o´clock, because they are going on a school trip to the zoo. They are
meeting at 7:30.
This is my family.

STATEMENT

TRUE

Sandra likes her job.
John cooks dinner for a famous singer every evening.
Today, John is going to the market to buy fresh
vegetables.
Lucy usually meets her friends at the bus stop at 8
o´clock.
Lucy is going on a trip to the castle today.
Today, Lucy is meeting her friends at 7:30.
Katrin is 15.
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